
Came home to a clean
and empty house.

I can dig the
clean part

Snuggled up on the couch
in the cold weather and having
the house to myself is the best

way to spend my night

Getting to know people
is too tedious and stressful!

I think I'll just lock myself away
in my house forever

Empty house!
Empty house!

Walkin around with
no pants on!!!!

I have a love-hate relationship
with waking up to an empty house.

Freedom is nice, but where the
fuck is everyone?

 I love living alone,
having a neat and clean house,

and having my bed
all to myself

I want a small full house full
of people and stuff. I want to have

that good full feeling. Not a big
dark empty spacey house

I just love
coming home to an

empty house

#ilied

If they sold
"coming home to an empty house"

in pill form, I'd buy it
in bulk from Canada

I guess
it's just another

Friday night alone

#emptyhouse

The upside of staying in 
an empty house is that nobody

would ever know if you do
something stupid

Leave from
an empty house

come back to
an empty house

Okay I'm really
not trying to stay

in this house
all by myself

I'm bored in this empty
house all by myself if you want

to come over you should
cause this house is bitchin

I only like having the house
to myself for five minutes

then I get lonely
lol

Some ppl hate coming
home to an empty house.

I love it. Living alone is dope
to me honestly

An empty house can be
so relaxing sometimes.

Kickin back and watching
movies all day

I actually look forward
to decorating the house

by myself every year now,
is that weird?

Coming home to an empty
quiet house after being around

good people and friends all
weekend really just isn't ideal

I'm so unaccustomed to
being alone, I forgot that I was.
It's...weird. But not unwelcome.

#emptyhouse

Waking up to an
empty house is the

most beautiful thing
in the world

I'm getting used to
coming home
to an empty

house

When I have a house one room will be
completely empty with white walls,

so that I can sit and simply
think and feel free

Forever giving myself
pep talks to walk

through dark parts
of my house alone

Starting to think working by myself all day
then sitting in an empty house at night

is putting me on the fast track
to crazy cat lady

The best part of going home to
an empty house is that nobody else is there.

I mean I don't even care
how my own day was

I'd love to hang out,
but I have to go sit

in my house watching
cartoons by myself


